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What’s New and Raquel Clark cause a boilover at Kranji

Clark lands first kranji win 
on What’s neW in silver BoWl

PrEfErMEnt lEads HOME wallEr
triFeCta in DashinG BMW triUMPh

Continued on  page  3

no doubt her booking in sunday’s highlight, $398 shot 
what’s new, would not have inspired much confidence 
among most pundits that she would break her duck this time 
round, but when Clark herself walked into the parade ring, 
there was a bit of spring in her step.

the coveted barrier no 1 was the main reason behind 
the silent hope, even if any serious form analyst worth his 
salt would have probably told you the Cliff Brown-trained 

adelaide champion apprentice jockey raquel Clark 
bagged her first win in singapore aboard roughie 
What’s New (NZ) (Casino Prince) and in a feature race 

for good measure, the newly created s$175,000 silver Bowl 
(1400m) on sunday.

since her kranji debut on May 31, last season’s south 
australian metropolitan champion apprentice jockey had 
gone through 14 winless rides, mostly lesser chances, 
finishing out of the placings at her first 13 before getting the 
leg-up on what’s new.



https://www.haunuifarm.co.nz/
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BEn’s daY BriGHtEnEd BY dEsErVEd
rotorUa staKes Win For illUMinati

Clark lands first kranji win 
on What’s neW in silver BoWl

(Continued from page  1)

daughter of Casino Prince was no slouch either. 
and as luck would have it the race panned out perfectly as 

what’s new and Clark enjoyed a charmed run from the outset 
after slotting nicely into the perfect box-seat behind Circuit 
Mission (High Chaparral) who himself was snapping at the 
heels of leader Eye Guy (Bradbury’s luck).

showing a great poise that belied her age, the winner of 
over 300 races between adelaide and tasmania didn’t panic 
when searching for a home straight gap knowing she had 
a lapful under her. when she found that gap what’s new 
knuckled down to the task to go and score by one length 
from sacred Croix (nZ) savabeel) with Eye Guy holding on 
well for third.

“it’s a great way to win my first race in singapore,” said an 
elated Clark at the winning presentation.

“this is probably my biggest thrill in racing. to be here 
winning a race means so much, and to do it in a Group race 
goes beyond my wildest dreams.

“Cliff did tell me she was a very tough mare, very genuine. 
when we drew one, i was quietly confident.

“we got on the back of another horse (Circuit Mission) 
with a beautiful run. she’s done no work throughout.

“at the top of the straight, i had plenty of horse. when she 
saw daylight, she started to quicken really well and at the 
200m i knew i had the race won.

“she was very gutsy to the line.”
while the attention had all along been more focused 

on Brown’s Mister Yeoh (wanted) and argentinian Group 

1 winner Elite Quarteto (rock Of Gibraltar), the australian 
handler let on he had never underestimated what’s new as 
the third stringer.

“i was actually quite sure she would run enormous,” he 
said.

“she’s such a genuine mare, she tries hard. at her last runs, 
she came up with the best closing sectionals.

“today, she was travelling the whole way, and when the 
run presented itself, she took it up nicely.”

“she’ll go for the second leg for sure and i hope she can 
get into the derby as well. Mister Yeoh can be forgiven, he 
had to be used up and he over-raced.”

the second leg of the singapore four-Year-Old Challenge 
is the stewards’ Cup (1600m) on june 30 while the grand final, 
the singapore derby (1800m) will be run on july 21.

what’s new is the first foal of Oasis dream mare Pussycat 
dream and comes from an extended family that includes Gr.1 
Ellerslie sires Produce stakes (1200m) winner Good faith (nZ) 
(straight strike) and Gr.1 australian Oaks (2400m) winner 
daffodil (nZ) (no Excuse needed).

Race Singapore TC Silver Bowl L 1400m.

Winner What’s New (NZ) 2014

Owners Tarnpirr Stable

Trainer Cliff Brown (Kranji)

Breeding by Casino Prince (AUS) out of Pussycat Dream 
(GB) by Oasis Dream (GB)

Breeder Greenwich Stud Pty Ltd; Waikato; NZ

NATIONAL YEARLING SALES SERIES: 26 JANUARY - 2 FEBRUARY 
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sYdnEY win a thrill For haWtin

Cambridge-based trainer Brendon Hawtin achieved one 
of his career goals when lightly raced four-year-old 
Simply Optimistic (Encosta de lago) scored a decisive 

victory over 1200m at royal randwick on saturday.
after spending a good part of his youth in sydney where 

his father keith played an integral role in fellow new Zealander 
Graeme rogerson’s multi-state training operation, the younger 
Hawtin had always cherished the thought of returning one 
day with a horse good enough to compete in the competitive 
sydney market.

that goal was fulfilled on saturday when simply Optimistic 
produced a sustained finish in the closing stages for rider josh 
Parr to win at his first start since september last year.

Hawtin was on top of the world as he ticked off a career 
ambition.

“that was an amazing feeling and i’m just so chuffed to get 
the win and stick it up the aussies like that,” he said.

“it’s not often our sprinting types can come over here and 
win against them so that made it even better for us.

“i’ve been waiting a long time for a horse good enough to 
be able to bring over and this guy has proved to be the one.

“i spent 3-4 years with rogie over here working in his two-
year-old barn and since i’ve been back in new Zealand, i have 
always wanted to come back and win races here.”

Hawtin firmly believed the Encosta de lago four-year-old 
had the ability to compete at a high level but immaturity issues 
and a minor injury had combined to restrict the number of 
starts they could give the horse since he made his debut at te 
rapa back in august 2017.

“He always showed us plenty on the track but he needed 
to strengthen up and mature before we would see the best of 
him.” Hawtin said      

“He won two of his last three starts as a three-year-old then 
won first up at ruakaka in september last year.

“we had him ready to go for the last day of the Hawkes Bay 
spring Carnival but he tweaked a suspensory so we had to pull 
him out and give him a break again.

“He started back on the water walker in january and has 
had a long, slow build-up since then.

out where he had to make his run a lot earlier than expected.
“it turned out to be a very brave effort by the horse as he 

was coming to the end of it 100m out, but he never stopped 
trying.”

Hawtin will now look for another sydney target before 
sending the horse south to the stable of his good mate trent 
Busuttin for the foreseeable future.

“i’d like to think he can win again here but the 1200m will 
probably be too sharp for him so we’ll take a look at what is 
available over 1400m next,” Hawtin said.

“He can have that run and maybe one more but after that 
he will head to trent and natalie (Young) down at Cranbourne 
for a break.

“He’s going to stay over here in australia now and we hope 
he might be competitive in and around Melbourne in the 
spring.

“i do think in twelve months he will be at his best and could 
be a real Carnival contender so that is the plan for him as it 
stands.” 

– nZ racing desk

Cambridge trainer Brendon Hawtin
 (Trish Dunell)

“we actually had 
him entered for a 
race at Ellerslie but he 
missed a trial at waipa 
when they were called 
off so we decided to 
have a look at sydney 
instead, and here we 
are.

“when the track 
came up a Heavy8 on 
saturday i thought he 
would be a big chance 
but might be feeling 
the pinch a bit at the 
end. 

“i said to josh to 
cuddle him up as 
long as he could but 
circumstances played 
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kiwi-BrEd kOldinG sHinEs 
in QUeenslanD GUineas

aMarula PrOVidEs Class 
reMinDer at hastinGs

kolding produced an irresistible surge 
from fourth-last to beat Baccarat 
Baby (Casino Prince) by half a length. 
adding to the new Zealand flavour of 
the result, he was trained and ridden 
by expats Chris waller and james 
Mcdonald respectively.

“i think he’s the right horse to go 
through to the spring – an Epsom 
(Gr.1, 1600m) type of horse, in my 
opinion,” waller said.

“He’s owned in the same interests 

Ocean Park gelding Kolding 
(NZ) has emerged as the latest 
new Zealand-bred star for 

Queensland owner neville Morgan, 
extending his winning sequence to 
four with a brilliant win in saturday’s 
Gr.2 Queensland Guineas (1600m) at 
Eagle farm.

Carrying the same colours as 
multiple Group One-winning new 
Zealand-breds kermadec (nZ) (teofilo) 
and rangirangdoo (nZ) (Pentire), 

as rangirangdoo who won that race, 
and this race looks a good launching 
pad.”

kolding has now won five of his 11 
starts, including all of his last four since 
being gelded earlier this year.

“it’s been the making of this horse,” 
waller said. “Prior to being gelded he 
had the ability but didn’t want to be a 
racehorse.”

kolding was bred by warren Pegg 

Kolding scores in the Gr.2 Queensland Guineas at Eagle Farm (Grant Peters)

Continued on  page  6
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in partnership with wentwood Grange, 
who sold him at the 2017 Premier sale 
at karaka for $170,000. wentwood 
Grange’s Hawkins family also bred and 
sold kermadec four years earlier.

“it’s a fantastic result, and that 
combination of Guy Mulcaster buying 
our yearlings and neville Morgan 
racing them seems to be working 
extremely well,” stud manager dean 
Hawkins said.

“we were so pleased that they 
decided to come back to the well again 
after kermadec, and we’re thrilled that 
they’ve got this result with this horse.

“it was an amazing performance in 
the Guineas. they’ve always had a big 
wrap on the horse over there, but he’s 
really come on in leaps and bounds 

since he was gelded. to win four in a 
row, culminating in a Group two, is 
great.”

the wentwood team are delighted 
to share the accolades with Pegg, who 
has been involved with the farm since 
the beginning.

“warren was actually our very first 
client when wentwood Grange first got 
started,” Hawkins said. 

“a few years ago he decided to stop 
breeding horses on his own, so we 
started to breed in partnership with 
him.

“He’s been a wonderful client for 
such a long time and has become a 
close family friend. it’s fantastic to 
share this result with him.”

kolding is out of Pegg’s danzero 

mare Magic star, who had previously 
produced two other stakes winners 
– the listed Counties 2YO Challenge 
stakes (1100m) winner Miss upstart 
(snippetson), and the well-performed 
stayer sampson (nZ) (dubai 
destination), the winner of 11 races 
including the Gr.2 awapuni Gold 
Cup (2000m), Gr.3 trentham stakes 
(2100m) and listed new Zealand st 
leger (2600m).

a filly by iffraaj was sold by 
wentwood Grange for $150,000 
during last year’s Book 1 sale.

Meanwhile, the win was the 
biggest so far for waikato stud’s up-
and-coming stallion Ocean Park, who 
had previously been represented by a 
further 12 stakes performers including 
rondinella (nZ), another dollar 
(nZ), Mongolianconqueror (nZ) and 
arrogant (nZ) who were all placed at 
Group One level.

now with three crops of racing age, 
Ocean Park has sired 94 winners from 
167 runners. He has sired 27 winners 
in the last two months alone, and 
he had a double on saturday as the 
promising star Of the seas (nZ) scored 
at randwick – the sixth win of his 
12-start career. 

–  nZ racing desk

Waikato Stud-based stallion, Ocean Park

kiwi-BrEd kOldinG sHinEs 
in QUeenslanD GUineas

(Continued from page  5)
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PitMan GEts CanCEr all-ClEar En-
roUte to First royal asCot rUnner

Riccarton-based trainer Michael Pitman has received good news as he gets ready to test his Group 
One sprinter Enzo’s Lad at Royal Ascot (Trish Dunell)

watch royal ascot every year and love 
its history. it’s the best week of racing 
in the world and to be part of it is 
simply a dream come true for me – it’s 
the absolute pinnacle.”

a runner at the royal meeting is a 
culmination of years of work and the 
trainer is no stranger to overcoming 
adversity.

when a teenager, Pitman worked 
as a sales manager for golf brand PGf 
before “having a crack” at horse racing 
and taking out his licence 37 years ago.

a month later, he was hit by a car 
and spent six months in hospital. He 
left with an artificial leg and for a time 
was wheelchair-bound.

He said: “when i came out of 
hospital i had 17 dollars. the surgeon 

told me to enjoy my life as i would 
be back in a wheelchair by 50. i think 
people thought i couldn’t train. My 
wife and i have done it the hard way 
and are able to appreciate what we’ve 
achieved.”

Enzo’s lad won at the top level 
for the second time in new Zealand 
in january but did not enjoy the 
experience when last in the Gr.1 the 
Chairman’s sprint Prize (1200m) at sha 
tin at his last run.

a general 50-1 chance for the king’s 
stand, Enzo’s lad is being prepared 
for ascot at jane Chapple-Hyam’s yard 
in newmarket – or “horse heaven” as 
Pitman describes it.

“i’ve watched a lot of royal ascot 

Having a runner at royal ascot 
is special for any trainer, but 
for Michael Pitman it has taken 

on a new significance after he was 
given the all-clear from cancer while 
travelling to Britain for the meeting.

the new Zealand-based trainer 
received the news by email at los 
angeles airport as he flew over to 
prepare his first British runner, Enzo’s 
Lad (testa rossa), to race in the Gr.1 
king’s stand stakes (1006m) and the 
Gr.1 diamond jubilee stakes (1200m).

Pitman was diagnosed with 
bowel cancer last august and went 
through 26 days of chemotherapy 
and radiation before enduring a major 
operation on October 8, which lasted 
more than seven hours.

the 64-year-old, who underwent 
further surgery last month, said: “it 
was amazing to step off the plane in 
la with my wife diane and be told 
everything is fine. i opened the email 
and it was like winning the lottery – 
i’m the same as everybody else, i want 
to live and now i’ve got my life ahead 
of me.

“i’ve had an unbelievably good run. 
i’ve been lucky enough to train horses 
for 35 years and have been on a high 
the whole time. there’s been bumps 
along the way but when i reflect on my 
journey it’s been outstanding and i’ve 
been given a new lease of life.

“i was always going to find a way 
to get to royal ascot. i stay awake and Continued on  page  8
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PitMan GEts CanCEr all-ClEar En-
roUte to First royal asCot rUnner

really well and you may only get one 
crack at having a royal ascot runner in 
your lifetime.”

Pitman, who tragically lost his 
28-year-old son jonny in 2013, trains in 
partnership with his son Matthew, who 
could take over the operation in the 
next two or three seasons.

He said: “we are the third most 
successful yard in new Zealand with 
more than 1,800 winners and i’m 

immensely proud we’ve got to this 
level. i will retire the day after i reach 
2,000, which could take three or 
four seasons depending on how we 
perform.

“it would be extra special to get a 
royal ascot winner for my son Matty, 
who can’t come over to England as he 
has a seven-month old baby and has 
to look after the yard. He’s the future.” 

- racing Post

and the trainers sometimes complain 
that the track is too hard, but i’m the 
opposite and hope it’s like concrete,” 
said Pitman.

“Enzo’s lad has won a bit of money 
by new Zealand standards and at this 
stage will be running both days. i was 
going to put a pencil through royal 
ascot after sha tin, when he struggled 
with the ground and going right-
handed round a bend, but he’s done 

REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO BID OR TO ENTER IN THE NEXT AUCTION. CONTACT THE TEAM ON: 09 296 4436  |  INFO@GAVELHOUSE.COM

WINNER BY DARCI BRAHMA 
OUT OF A ZABEEL MARE. 

TAVISTOCK COLT OUT OF 
A STAKES-PLACED MARE.

OCEAN PARK COLT OUT OF
A WINNING O'REILLY MARE. 

TIVACI COLT OUT OF A STAKES 
PRODUCING SAVABEEL MARE. 

DAM OF THREE WINNERS IN 
FOAL TO MONGOLIAN KHAN. 

UNRESERVED.UNRESERVED.

REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO BID OR TO ENTER IN THE NEXT AUCTION. CONTACT THE TEAM ON: 09 296 4436  |  INFO@GAVELHOUSE.COM

UNRESERVED.

Bumper 83-Lot auction closing from 7pm tonight!
UNRESERVED.UNRESERVED. UNRESERVED.

(Continued from page  7)
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waiMatE raCinG CluB 
FareWell hoMe venUe

Waimate Racing Club President Mike Cooney (far 
left) enjoying the sun on the Club’s last raceday 
with (left to right) George Hennessy, Bob Fenwick, 
Dick Langford, Bob Goodeve and Ron Williamson 
(Wild Range Photography)

a brilliantly fine day and a huge on-course crowd 
combined to provide the appropriate farewell to 
thoroughbred racing at waimate on sunday where 

the waimate racing Club ran their last meeting at their home 
venue.

the club has not been issued a licence to hold its annual 
race meeting during the next season, following the release of 
the Messara report and new Zealand thoroughbred racing’s 
subsequent venue plan.

rather than using the meeting to politicise the issue, the 
club took the opportunity to celebrate the rich history of 
thoroughbred racing in the area, with Club President Mike 
Cooney determined to make the most of the meeting for 
everyone involved.

“while we are still not too sure as to why we need to stop 
racing here and what difference it will make to the industry, 
we decided to focus on celebrating what we have achieved in 
nearly 150 years of racing here,” Cooney said.

“we invited as many of our former members and committee 
members as possible to the day although there are a few who 
couldn’t attend due to old age. 

“i’m sure those who made it thoroughly enjoyed their day 

place,” Cooney said.
“He also was pretty quick to remind me about his jockey 

days where he rode in a hurdle event on the course over 
seventy years ago.”

Progressive galloper Pippi Rea (NZ) (Pins) provided one of 
the day’s racing highlights when he made it four wins in a row 
when taking out the rating 90 1200m event.

the five-year-old Pins gelding, who races in the colours of 
his breeder and co-owner Valachi downs stud founder kevin 
Hickman, sat outside the pace for rider tina Comignaghi before 
driving clear in the straight to score by a neat length from 
riccarton visitors On Point and saber.

trained at Balcairn by john and karen Parsons, the stakes 
placed Pippi rea has now won eight of his 33 career starts.

Comignaghi made it a winning double when she guided 
wild jack (nZ) (Castledale) to victory in the feature race on the 
day, the dunstan Horsefeeds waimate Cup (1840m) after facing 
only three rivals due to the scratchings of the kevin Myers-
trained runners scapolo, shadow king and Overtheriver, who 
experienced transport issues trying to get to the meeting. 

– nZ racing desk

with plenty of tall tales being told along the 
way.

“while the fields had fallen away due to 
a number of factors, the day dawned fine 
and the crowd was rolling in well before the 
first race.”

included amongst the many in 
attendance was former waimate-based 
trainer dick langford who reminded 
Cooney about some of the many stories 
associated with the track over the years.

“dick trained here for many years and 
had plenty of stories about history of the 
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Bad BOY BrOwn BOOks
WellinGton hUrDles aPPointMent

all tHE waY fOr aZaBOY
in ChaMPionshiP staKes

flat race at waverley next and then 
we will come back for the wellington 
Hurdle in june.

“if he can go well in a race like that, 
then we might have a think about a trip 
south for the Grand national Hurdle 
after that, but it is still a wee way off at 
this stage.

“He didn’t race over the hurdles last 
season as he had had a bit of trouble 
with his feet but, touch wood, he is over 
that now and we can set him for those 
better races.”

wilson was also pleased with 
stablemate it’s a wonder (nZ) (istidaad) 
who finished third in his steeplechase 
debut after making most of the pace in 
a restricted open contest over 4000m.

“He (it’s a wonder) jumped well but 
he got a little bit lost in his first taste of 
the figure eight course,” he said.

“i think his future is over the bigger 

fences so we will just take him along 
slowly before we get too ambitious 
with him.”

the victory by Bad Boy Brown 
provided lupton with the first of a 
unique double on the day as he also 
visited the winner’s enclosure later 
on as the owner of promising winter 
galloper Herengawe who prevailed in 
the rating 72 1400m contest to bring 
up his fourth career victory from just 11 
starts. 

– nZ racing desk

Bad Boy Brown (left) finishes strongly to defeat Gallante at Trentham (Race Images)

talented jumper Bad Boy Brown 
(NZ) (st reims) booked a place 
in next month’s wellington 

Hurdle (3400m) at trentham when 
he outstayed his open-class rivals in 
saturday’s feature hurdle contest at the 
venue.

the seven-year-old gelding bided 
his time at the rear of the field for 
rider isaac lupton before looming into 
contention approaching the home 
corner. in a slogging finish on the 
Heavy11 surface, lupton brought his 
mount with a powerful staying run 
to snatch victory from race favourite 
Gallante (Montjeu) with Guy fox (nZ) 
(Zed) battling on well to claim third.

trainer Harvey wilson was pleased 
with the result despite his charge 
putting in a few rough jumps early on 
in the event.

“He’s not the best jumper going 
around and he was a little dicey early 
on there,” wilson said.

“isaac handled him beautifully 
though and came into it at the right 
time and he was tough at the end. 

“He seems to like it here at trentham 
as that was his second win and he can 
handle it when it gets pretty deep.”

wilson believes Bad Boy Brown can 
match it with the better hurdlers going 
around so will test that theory in some 
of the feature hurdle events over the 
winter months.

“He has won three out of his four 
hurdle races and the other time at 
rotorua he was pulled up with a 
slipped saddle,” he said.

“He can have a run in an amateur 

Race WRC Super Star Sea King 
Hurdle  2500m.

Winner Bad Boy Brown (NZ) 2011

Owners Mrs E A & J E Hancock, Mrs 
A M & H E Wilson

Trainer Harvey Wilson (Waverley)

Breeding by St Reims out of Pay ‘n’ 
Display by Centaine (AUS)

Breeder Mrs E A & J E Hancock
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lEadinG nOt His fOrtE 
BUt vUlCan still sCores

Vulcan opens his winning account at Kranji

restricted Maiden race over 1200m.
 they got away fairly cheaply with Glenafton (nZ) (Highly 

recommended) and Back to life (Moshe) keeping tabs on 
him at respectable distance. into the home straight, Vulcan 
streaked clear to a two-length break before holding out the 
late challenge by lucky trio (drumbeats) who came flying 
home on the outside but could only cut back the margin to 
three parts of a length.

 “that’s not the way to ride him. He’s better off sitting in 
third or fourth, he gets lost in front,” said Baertschiger.

 “But there was no speed, jP had no other option but to 
lead. He’s a much better horse if he can take a sit.

 “in the straight, he was still lost, he doesn’t know what 
he’s doing. there’s plenty of upside to him.

 “He won on a yielding track in new Zealand. so, i was not 
worried about the track today.

 “looking at the form today, i thought he had a good 

the plan was to sit handy but Vulcan (NZ) (Per incanto) 
adapted well to the change in circumstances to go all 
the way at his maiden win on sunday.

 trainer shane Baertschiger and jockey john Powell had 
worked out that the Per incanto three-year-old was better 
suited by waiting tactics, but with none of his 12 rivals keen 
to show the way and the fact he jumped from the inside alley, 
he found himself taking charge by default in the $75,000 

Race Singapore TC Restricted Maiden S.  1200m.

Winner Vulcan (NZ) 2015

Owners Ma Racing Stable

Trainer Shane Baertschiger (Kranji)

Breeding by Per Incanto (USA) out of Mayfair by Grosvenor

Breeder D J Gordon; Central; NZ

Sales 2016 National Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed Sale V: 
Little Avondale Stud  $12000 P: Upstage B/stock
2017 Ready to Run Sale V: Oxford Thoroughbreds 
Ltd  $50000 P: Hope Racing

chance to win.”
 Powell confirmed 

Baertschiger’s assessment about 
the involuntary change of strategy 
inside the first furlong.

 “the instructions were to sit 
in four or five, but they did not 
go quick. i then just let him slide 
to the front,” said the australian 
jockey.

 “with the soft lead, i thought 
he would have a kick left in him, 
but he was walking in the last 50. 
we’ll take a sit with him next and 
hopefully he’ll go better.”
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kinG’s sPEECH dEliVErs 
at First 1800M test

all tHE waY fOr aZaBOY
in ChaMPionshiP staKes

King’s Speech scrapes home after a 
rails-hugging ride at Kranji

a rails-hugging run without going around any horse saw 
King’s Speech (nZ) (darci Brahma) post a hard-fought 
victory at his first test over 1800m on sunday.

surprisingly friendless in the market at $82 despite his 
closing third at his first attempt at Class 3 level three weeks 
ago, the darci Brahma four-year-old also cut a lonely figure 
along the fence as the rest of the field went wide around the 
home turn in sunday’s $70,000 Class 3 race over 1800m.

after being used up early to find the lead and tow the rest 
for most of the race, karisto (written tycoon) was hanging on 
for dear life as the swoopers descended thick and fast.

Given his early exertions, karisto did a sterling job to hold 
the fort for as long as he could, but king’s speech, in contrast, 
had benefitted from an economical run while taking the 
shortest way home. 

the st George stable-owned gelding snuck along the rail 
and stuck to the task manfully as the winning post arrived in 
time as they scraped home by a nose from Gold strike iffraaj).

with trainer stephen Gray currently in England to oversee 
singapore champion sprinter lim’s Cruiser in his tilt at 

“He ate and drank well and arrived in England yesterday. it’s 
onwards and upwards.”

kok said king’s speech was certainly in a winning frame of 
mind as he scraped paint on sunday.

“He’s a special horse. i rode him at his previous two runs,” 
said the Malaysian apprentice jockey.

“today, he jumped ordinary. He hangs in, it’s not easy to get 
him out.

“i had to ride him for luck. i was happy with what i had 
underneath and he seemed happy to be there.

“He’s got the potential to go further.”

Race Singapore TC Class 3 H.  1800m.

Winner King’s Speech (NZ) 2014

Owners King George Stable

Trainer Stephen Gray (Kranji)

Breeding by Darci Brahma out of Serenity Princess (AUS) by 
Encosta de Lago (AUS)

Breeder The Oaks Stud; Waikato; NZ

Sales 2016 National Yearling Sale - Select Session V: The 
Oaks Stud  $80000 P: S Gray

royal ascot on june 22 (Group 
1 diamond jubilee stakes over 
1200m), it was his wife Bridget who 
was on hand to lead in their 11th 
winner back home.

“simon (kok) rode him well. this 
horse suits him,” said Gray.

“He didn’t panic at the start and 
he certainly knows the horse as he 
won on him two runs back.

“steve will be glad with today’s 
winner. He was also very happy 
with the way lim’s Cruiser travelled 
to England.
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nZ stalliOn aWarDs
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $15,967,931

rOad tO rOCk $9,287,667

O’rEillY $9,001,897

darCi BraHMa $8,384,381

Pins $6,103,971

MastErCraftsMan $5,194,431

PEr inCantO $5,139,370

OCEan Park $5,061,641

taVistOCk $4,919,044

swiss aCE $4,194,411

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $9,179,630

O’rEillY $5,690,913

Pins $4,088,544

OCEan Park $3,568,082

taVistOCk $2,823,727

ZEd $2,742,075

darCi BraHMa $2,607,504

rEliaBlE Man $2,551,165

PEr inCantO $2,360,488

riP Van winklE $2,328,492

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,915,394

Pins $2,020,759

PEr inCantO $2,010,968

darCi BraHMa $1,448,332

sHOwCasinG $1,316,907

iffraaj $1,238,577

riP Van winklE $1,236,132

alaMOsa $1,095,075

swiss aCE $1,084,268

O’rEillY $1,077,196

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

MadisOn COuntY $576,625

santa MOniCa $192,750

dEE and GEE $147,500

XPrEssiOn $94,500

wYndsPEllE $141,625

tE akau sHark $196,875

On tHE rOCks $307,325

Miss fEdErEr $88,410

tiPtrOniC $107,200

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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nZ BrEd winnErs in honG KonG junE 5

nZ BrEd winnErs in honG KonG junE 8

nZ BrEd winnErs in sinGaPore junE 7

nZ BrEd winnErs in sinGaPore junE 9

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

GODSPEED (NZ) 2013 by Savabeel (AUS) out of I 
Que by O’Reilly

waikato stud ltd; 
waikato; nZ

HkjC Mount 
Cameron H.  
1650m.

2015 national Yearling sale - select sale V: 
waikato stud ltd  $80000 P: j & i B/stock

SNAP FIT (NZ) 2014 by Nadeem (AUS) out of 
Gold Circle by Kilimanjaro (GB)

i w Herbert; Central; 
nZ

HkjC Mount 
Gough H.  1000m.

2016 national Yearling sale - select session 
V: little avondale stud  $120000 P: Michael 
stedman B/stock

RELIABLE TEAM (NZ) 2015 by Reliable Man (GB) 
out of Stella Doro by Faltaat (USA)

tullycrine ltd; 
auckland; nZ

HkjC Mount 
nicholson H.  
1200m.

2017 ready to run sale V: Phoenix Park  
$430000 P: upper B/stock

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

HURRICANE HUNTER (NZ) 2013 by Darci 
Brahma out of Leigh Valley by Bianconi (USA)

d; l & s Hawkins & 
llanhennock trust; 
waikato; nZ

HkjC Pok fu lam 
riding school H.  
1400m.

2015 national Yearling sale - select sale V: 
wentwood Grange  $82500 P: sf ritchie

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

PERFECT COMMANDO (NZ) 2013 by Ego out of 
Surraar by Ekraar (USA)

Mrs d M & d r 
Mckenzie; south; 
nZ

singapore tC Class 
4 H.  1000m.

2015 ready to run sale V: Esker lodge  $30000 
P: sk tang

SACRED SHAM (NZ) 2013 by O’Reilly out of 
Mexican Rose by Volksraad (GB)

d C Ellis & nearco 
stud ltd; waikato; 
nZ

singapore tC Class 
3 H.  1200m.

2015 national Yearling sale - Premier sale 
V: Curraghmore stud  $160000 P: O’Brien t/
breds/raffles racing

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

DOMINIC (NZ) 2014 by Rock ‘n’ Pop (AUS) out of 
Highflying by Entrepreneur (GB)

austramore 
Pty ltd; Calder 
Bloodstock ltd & 
G r Cunningham; 
waikato; nZ

singapore tC Class 
5 H.  1200m.

2015 national weanling; Broodmare & Mixed 
sale V: Curraghmore stud  $35000 P: tried & 
true B/stock

VULCAN (NZ) 2015 by Per Incanto (USA) out of 
Mayfair by Grosvenor

d j Gordon; Central; 
nZ

singapore tC 
restricted Maiden 
s.  1200m.

2016 national weanling; Broodmare & Mixed 
sale V: little avondale stud  $12000 P: upstage 
B/stock
2017 ready to run sale V: Oxford 
thoroughbreds ltd  $50000 P: Hope racing

KING’S SPEECH (NZ) 2014 by Darci Brahma out of 
Serenity Princess (AUS) by Encosta de Lago (AUS)

the Oaks stud; 
waikato; nZ

singapore tC Class 
3 H.  1800m.

2016 national Yearling sale - select session V: 
the Oaks stud  $80000 P: s Gray

WHAT’S NEW (NZ) 2014 by Casino Prince (AUS) 
out of Pussycat Dream (GB) by Oasis Dream (GB)

Greenwich stud Pty 
ltd; waikato; nZ

singapore tC silver 
Bowl l 1400m.
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nZ BrEd winnErs in MaCaU junE 7

nZ BrEd winnErs in MaCaU junE 9

nZ BrEd winnErs in Malaysia junE 9

nZ BrEd winnErs in Malaysia junE 8

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

VICTORY ACHIEVER (NZ) 2010 by Volksraad (GB) 
out of Kashira by Montjeu (IRE)

windsor Park stud 
ltd

Macau shaoguan 
(div 2) H.  1350m.

2012 ready to run sale V: windsor Park stud  
$80000 P: Mr nc Chan

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

MIROTIC (NZ) 2013 by Nom du Jeu out of 
Broadway Miss by O’Reilly

fairdale stud (2007) 
ltd

Penang tC Class 5 
H. 1200

2015 national Yearling sale – festival session 
V: fairdale stud $8000 P: nZB as agent

PLATOON (NZ) 2011 by Keeper (AUS) out of Girl 
Of Value by Gold Brose (AUS)

r a Baddiley Penang tC Class 4 
H. 1300

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

STADIUM (NZ) 2013 by Redwood (GB) out of 
Concert Girl (AUS) by Danehill Dancer (IRE)

G Harvey; auckland; 
nZ

Macau foshan H.  
1050m.

RIVER DOUBLE (NZ) 2013 by Red Giant (USA) 
out of De World Cup (AUS) by Dehere (USA)

lockyer 
thoroughbreds; 
waikato; nZ

Macau shaoguan 
(div 1) H.  1350m.

WEALTHY EMPEROR (NZ) 2013 by Patapan (USA) 
out of My Prized Miss by Prized (USA)

Mrs j H drummond; 
waikato; nZ

Macau iCBC 
Charity trophy (div 
1)  1500m.

2015 national Yearling sale - festival session V: 
Brighthill farm  $8000 P: Gj & Ma Old

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

MR MOSA (NZ) 2011 by Alamosa out of Elegant 
Emerald (AUS) by Unbridled’s Song

w j Bloodstock ltd Penang tC Class 4 
H. 1200

AUSSIE EAGLE (NZ) 2012 by Sufficient out of So 
Take That by Align (AUS)

B s & Mrs l M 
Gillovic

Penang tC Class 5 
H. 1200

2014 ready to run sale V: Highview $57500 P: 
Pike racing

UNCHAINED MELODY (NZ) 2015 by Street Boss 
(USA) out of Cellist by Stark South (USA)

C r McCarroll & n w 
nicholson

Malaysia 3yo 
Championship 
(Heat 3) 1200


